Lord knows, I love you Sed. I have been with you nearly half my
life. It seems all I know is you. In most cases, when they saw Sed it
meant I (Cookie) was not far behind. I can’t imagine how the rest of
my life will go on without you coaching me and with your passionate
assurance. With God’s grace and all you taught me, I will be okay.
You made it crystal clear the things I need to do with the horses to
make them better. You also shared the things I should not do that
would surely ruin them. You even gave me a crash course on how to
fix them in the box and how to keep Kortnee on track with keeping
her horse on point. The last thing you mentioned was what I needed
to do for Kanesha. Once you were done with all the instructions,
you reminded me to let what you had told me to go in one ear and
come out the other ear, instead of letting it go in one ear and back
out of the same ear. You felt if your instructions had at least gone
through my brain, I would surely soak up some of your knowledge
and remember it. Honey, I heard every word you said. However, I will
have to pray on a couple of them… (Kanesha) but I heard you… lol!
Okay, I was just joking.
Thank you for making me and our family the champions we are
today. It is with no doubt things would have been different without
your love for us, knowledge, experience and passion for the game. I
would have quit LONG time ago.
Thanks for always thinking of me, while knowing God was sending
us signs it was getting close for you to come home to him. I am
so blessed that we listened and took advantage of our time and
opportunity. We did things we would have put off for another day;
taking for granted we had more time to do them.
If I had to do it again, I would do it all over. Of course, with a few
alterations, I don’t regret anything that I did for you or us. That’s
what marriage is about. We have to be ALL in or All out and thank
God for our marriage it was All in. We believed there should not be
either of us with one foot on each side of the fence. I am glad we
were always in step with each other.
Because of our journey, I named MD Anderson Hospital our second
home. I knew what it took for you to feel better, so I was all in. I
am happy that you left this life from the comfort of our own home
amongst the people who loved you.
Lord knows, I wanted you longer. I refused to be selfish witnessing
the pain you endured. I want you to know, I am at peace and happy
that you are now no longer in pain and that one day I will see you
again. Thanks for my Valentine’s Day gift. I promise you I will think of
you and say a few special words directly to you… lol
We are blessed. You are blessed. I am blessed.
I love you! I miss you! I heard you and I won’t let you down!
Love you always,
Cookie

I lived my life. I have no regrets. I did what I wanted to do,
pretty much how I wanted to do it and when I wanted to do it,
even if it took the help of my friends (Chris Rolling and Ronnie
Arceneaux) to convince my wife I was RIGHT…
I am sure I left enough memories (good and bad) for everyone
to share and have plenty of laughter. I will be watching all the
rodeos from God’s Satellite Signal. Just know that I will be
early, as I have always been; ready to watch a good show.
Always remember life is too short. We never know what deck
of cards we will receive. I happened to receive one named
CANCER. I had to make some adjustments for sure, but I did
not let my illness determine my destination. I learned how to
live with Cancer to continue my journey. There was no time for
self-pity; my family and I had more championships to win in a
time, which I knew was limited.
So know that I am at peace, as I have always been and as I
closed my eyes one last time, I am peacefully asleep.
I love you all! Thank you for presenting my flowers while I was
still able to see them. Thanks for all the visits to the
hospital, phone calls, texts messages, videos to fix your horse
or allowing me to coach you by phone. Some of you even
thought I was a marriage counselor (imagine that).
Finally, I would like to thank you for the visits to the house and
the rides, before I got my call to come home.
I loved it and I would not trade it for the WORLD.

Sedgwick Haynes was born in Houston, Texas to Robert C. Haynes and Dorothy Haynes on
September 7, 1954. He attended and graduated from Booker T. Washington High School with the
Class of 1973. Sedgwick was offered a full ride scholarship in golf to further his education, but for
some strange reason he threw aside his golf bag and golf balls for a horse, rope and piggin’ string.
Sedgwick Haynes married the love of his life, Stephanie Haynes in June 26, 1992. Together they
accomplished much. Sedgwick, family and those he took under his wings traveled all over the
world competing in Rodeo, winning many championships and setting many records. Through the
travels and competition, hearts were broken, new friendships were made and much love was
shared. Everyone knew Sedgwick had a passion for horses and more than enough knowledge to
share with the world.
Sed enjoyed traveling the world with his family, as long as it was rodeo, calf roping, bull dogging or
some type of rodeo event involved. If you mentioned vacation to him, you knew it had to involve
his horses. He would say “If my horses don’t go, you can count me out.” We had many vacations
centered around rodeos. However, toward the end of his journey, he ventured outside of his
comfort zone without his security blanket (horses and rodeo).
During his non-rodeo career, he worked for the City of Houston, GH Bethis in Waller, The City of
Prairie View, and finally retired from TXDOT-Texas Department of Transportation- Hempstead,
Texas. Sedgwick was a faithful member of St. Peter’s Baptist Church under the leadership of
Reverend Fred Thomas IV – Hempstead, Texas.
Sedgwick was preceded in death by his father, Robert C. Haynes, brother, Reginald Pete Haynes
and son, Rufus James Haynes. He leaves to honor his life and cherish precious memories, wife,
Stephanie Haynes, mother, Dorothy R. Haynes, sons, Reuben Haynes, Timothy Robison (Kerrie),
Jermaine Walker (Ashley), daughter, Kanesha Jackson, brothers Robert Haynes, Benjamin Haynes
(Linda), Dennis Haynes (Aleasa) sister, Eloise Haynes, grandchildren, Jaylon Pierson, Reuben
Haynes, Jr., Teyton Robison, Jermaine Walker, Jr., Baelee Manues, Alyssa Robison, Kortnee
Solomon and many children he took under his wings, a host of nieces, nephews and the many
other loving relatives and friends.
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Selection ...................................................................................................Kortnee Solomon
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Prayer .................................................................................................... Rev. Chris Walton
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When trying to decide what to say about Sedgwick, I struggled because there is so much to say. My mind was
over flowing with so many thoughts and emotions that I became overwhelmed. As I tried to slow my mind
down. I asked one simple question, what would Sedgwick want me to say? As my mind continued to race with
thoughts, I found a poem called “The Fallen Limb.”
A limb has fallen from the family tree.
I keep hearing a voice that says, “Grieve not for me.
Remember the best times, the laughter, the song.
The good life I lived while I was strong.
Continue my heritage, I’m counting on you.
Keep smiling and surely the sun will shine through.
My mind is at ease, my soul is at rest.
Remembering all, how I truly was blessed.
Continue traditions, no matter how small.
Go on with your life, don’t worry about falls
I miss you all dearly, so keep up your chin.
Until the day comes we’re together again.
Author Unknown
As I read the words, I knew that Sedgwick had helped me to
find them as he always did, when I needed his help. When I was not sure what to do, I always call him to get
his opinion. Even when I didn’t want his opinion, he was sure to give it to me. We all knew Sedgwick and his
passion, which meant you would hear what he was thinking whether you wanted to or not.
I will miss him, his caring, guidance and direction. Even though he is gone, the Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
and Bill Pickett Memorial Scholarship Fund will always remember his commitment to the organization and will
honor his heritage by starting a scholarship in his name. The Sedgwick Haynes Memorial Scholarship will be
given once a year to a student or young adult who has a passion for calf roping and is interested in developing
the skills to become a successful Calf Roper in the rodeo world.
In addition to the scholarship, the Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo will honor Sedgwick also by renaming its Calf
Roping event the Sedgwick Haynes Calf Roping event.
While Sedgwick is not physically with us today, he is in our hearts and we know that he is looking down from
heaven from the arms of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We honor and cherish his memory. His legacy will
continue through his family, friends and the Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo.
In closing I would like to share one of Sedgwick saying, “If you are going to do, do it right.” Sedgwick, I promise
you, we will do it right.
Valeria Howard-Cunningham
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